
Replay link: https://vimeo.com/863698574/29ac9aac6b?share=copy  

11:21:42  From  Sheri Millenbaugh (Faber) : Sheri Millenbaugh ( Faber) Ohio 

11:22:36  From  Sheri Millenbaugh (Faber) : Good morning Dr Debra! 

11:22:51  From  Judy Caracheo : Judy Caracheo from Dallas 

11:22:59  From  JoAnna Schultz : JoAnna Schultz, Murrieta Ca 

11:23:31  From  Julie : Julie Burns, Midlothian, TX.  I need to leave early today. 

11:23:54  From  rj1203 : Becki Johnson inNew York 

11:24:59  From  Becki : It's my first time attending live 

11:25:50  From  Lisa Henderson Victoria Campbell : Lisa Henderson Victoria Campbell Ohio 

11:26:43  From  Jessica Devaney : Jessica Oil City PA 

11:26:46  From  Ann : Ann Lawrence Roxboro, NC 

11:26:51  From  Jessica Gallina : Jessica Gallina, Canton Ohio 

11:27:04  From  Maryann : Maryann from Franklin, TN 

11:27:07  From  Brenda Carpenter : Brenda Carpenter, California 

11:27:16  From  Jolene Underwood : Jolene Underwood - Ellicott City,Md 

11:27:27  From  Callaway : Callaway Smith, texas 

11:27:48  From  Pam : Pam, TN 

11:27:52  From  Priscilla : Priscilla from Nanaimo, Canada 

11:28:01  From  LeAnne Parsons : LeAnne Parsons, Phoenix Arizona 

11:28:09  From  Ariella : Ariella, Israel 

11:28:24  From  Amy Paquette : Amy Paquette, Albuquerque, NM 

11:28:30  From  LeAnne Parsons : Good morning everyone! 

11:28:35  From  Tara : Tara, Idaho 

11:28:43  From  Ariella : Reacted to "Good morning everyon..." with     

11:28:50  From  iPad : Reacted to "Good morning everyon…" with     

11:28:51  From  Pam Roork : Pam Roork, Sylvania OH 

11:29:05  From  peggybarrett : Peggy Barrett, Durham, NC 

11:29:09  From  Rochelle Juola : Rochelle J from Byrdstown TN 

11:29:18  From  Becky MacDonald : Becky MacDonald - Bradenton, FL 

https://vimeo.com/863698574/29ac9aac6b?share=copy


11:29:18  From  C Joston : Naples FL 

11:29:26  From  Ariella : Replying to "Good morning everyon..." 

I’m in Conquer! How cool to see you here! 

11:29:30  From  Suzanne Jones : Suzanne from Pitt 

11:29:31  From  John : John Stonehocker in Oklahoma 

11:29:44  From  Angi Beery : Angi Beery, Goshen, Indiana 

11:30:18  From  Priya : Devapriya from CA 

11:30:22  From  Suzanne Jones : That scared me because I'm going to CCEF - glad it's in Oct!! 

11:30:27  From  Nicole Toyne : Good morning. Nicole Toyne CA 

11:30:31  From  Vanessa Satterfield : Vanessa Satterfield - North Carolina 

11:30:37  From  Stacy H. : Stacy Hammon, Ohio 

11:30:39  From  Shannon Mullen : Shannon Mullen, Jamestown NY 

11:31:27  From  Dr. Jessica Evans : Jessica Evans, Columbus, OH 

11:31:28  From  Laura Lathrop : Laura Lathrop from Attica, IN 

11:31:42  From  KAMILLA : 2024 He Makes All Things New Women’s Retreat – May 2-5 in Lake 

Junaluska, North Carolina.  The theme is BELOVED!      “I am my beloveds” – Song of Sol. 6:3 

Join Called to Peace Ministries (along with Chris Moles, Elyse Fitzpatrick, Darby Strickland, Renee Best 

and more) for an extended weekend and discover just how powerful it is to know our great God’s love. 

We invite you to rest with us as we seek to unbind the lies, fear, and anxiety that past experiences of 

abuse have implanted into our hearts, and walk into the freedom and peace that come from the 

intimate knowledge of His love. 

Learn more and register here: 

https://www.calledtopeace.org/survivor-healing-retreat/?mibextid=Zxz2cZ  

11:31:43  From  Nancy Kantsios : Nancy Kantsios from Aldie, VA 

11:32:08  From  Kendra : Kendra from Ohio. 

11:32:20  From  The Aviatrix (2) : Cheri Dara from Peachtree City, GA 

11:32:21  From  Cheryl Bennett : Cheryl Bennett Acworth Ga 

11:32:21  From  Tina : Tina Propes Campbellsville, KY 

11:32:25  From  DeniseS : Denise Sharp is present 

11:32:31  From  Ariella : Reacted to "Cheryl Bennett Acwor..." with     

https://www.calledtopeace.org/survivor-healing-retreat/?mibextid=Zxz2cZ


11:32:31  From  Brooke Eggen, CTPM Advocate Coordinator : Replying to "Tina Propes 

Campbell..." 

Hi, friend 

11:32:33  From  Carrie : Carrie from Williamsburg VA 

11:32:35  From  Laurie Tims : Laurie Tims, Iowa 

11:32:43  From  Marjorie Lea : Marjorie Lea in Texas 

11:32:52  From  gretchen sewart : From Richland WA 

11:32:53  From  Tynetta : Tynetta Chastain from St. Louis. Howdy! 

11:32:55  From  Beth Burke : Beth Burke is  here 

11:33:06  From  Kendra : Sorry I'm late - work ran over. 

11:33:08  From  Helenmary : Good Morning from Virginia!  Helenmary Brown 

11:33:12  From  Tina : Replying to "Tina Propes Campbell..." 

Hi, friend 

11:33:27  From  KAMILLA : ONE MOM’S BATTLE  - PIQUI’S LAW SB 331 

https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid0u98wNMbbrWZTK8HDwSmUPcnhtsmQVCCTTgW2

NZe57jjs4p75nrjgHRAmy7fLvtNfl&id=100064756176386&mibextid=K8Wfd2  

11:34:01  From  rose : Rose in GA 

11:34:04  From  Amalia : Amalia Davis-Levittown PA 

11:34:42  From  Judy Croutch Beachy : Judy Beachy, Nappanee, IN 

11:34:55  From  Ladonna : Ladonna Hafen whitefish montana 

11:35:12  From  Reenie Brown : Reenie Brown Waxhaw, NC 

11:36:18  From  KAMILLA : Kaydenslaw.info.    North Carolina 

11:36:37  From  Cynthia : Cynthia P Pa 

11:36:45  From  Helenmary : The Court needs to identify that an abusive man may be a "SIRE" but 

he is NOT a "FATHER."  They need to identify that abusive cycle and PROTECT the children from ABUSERS 

who have forfeited the RIGHTS of a parent. 

11:37:03  From  Joy Parks : Joy Parks Great Falls, SC 

11:37:24  From  Cathy Simmons Sage : Cathy Sage, Swanzey, NH 

11:38:14  From  michala shanks : michala shanks Shelton, WA 

11:38:38  From  Darlene Hills-Clinkscale : Good morning Blessings, Everyone       

https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid0u98wNMbbrWZTK8HDwSmUPcnhtsmQVCCTTgW2NZe57jjs4p75nrjgHRAmy7fLvtNfl&id=100064756176386&mibextid=K8Wfd2
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid0u98wNMbbrWZTK8HDwSmUPcnhtsmQVCCTTgW2NZe57jjs4p75nrjgHRAmy7fLvtNfl&id=100064756176386&mibextid=K8Wfd2


Darlene Hills-Clinkscale from Columbus, Ohio 

11:38:49  From  KAMILLA : Remember if you have a question in the chat, please put QUESTION in 

all caps and then proceed with your question.  This makes it easier for our team to catch those all-

important questions!! 

11:39:12  From  KAMILLA : 2024 He Makes All Things New Women’s Retreat – May 2-5 in Lake 

Junaluska, North Carolina.  The theme is BELOVED!      “I am my beloveds” – Song of Sol. 6:3 

Join Called to Peace Ministries (along with Chris Moles, Elyse Fitzpatrick, Darby Strickland, Renee Best 

and more) for an extended weekend and discover just how powerful it is to know our great God’s love. 

We invite you to rest with us as we seek to unbind the lies, fear, and anxiety that past experiences of 

abuse have implanted into our hearts, and walk into the freedom and peace that come from the 

intimate knowledge of His love. 

Learn more and register here: 

https://www.calledtopeace.org/survivor-healing-retreat/?mibextid=Zxz2cZ  

11:39:13  From  Brooke Eggen, CTPM Advocate Coordinator : Replying to "michala shanks Shelt..." 

I live in Puyallup, WA!! 

11:39:40  From  Erica : Erica in Wichita KS 

11:40:19  From  Katharine : Katharine, Denmark 

11:40:20  From  Michelle H. : Michelle from Las Vegas 

11:41:37  From  Dr. Debra : https://centerforjudicialexcellence.org/  This is where you can see the 

number of children who have lost their lives at the hands of abusers. 

11:42:30  From  Amy : Amy Montana 

11:42:38  From  Dr. Debra : Murder data  https://centerforjudicialexcellence.org/cje-projects-

initiatives/child-murder-data/  

11:43:32  From  Helenmary : When is that Crowd Funding workshop? September 23 

11:43:47  From  iPhoneTina Lawson : Reacted to "https://centerforjud…" with      

11:44:17  From  rose : incredible these tragic statistics 

11:44:25  From  iPhoneTina Lawson : Tina from Florida     

11:45:20  From  Jen Johnson : Jen Johnson, Western Australia 

11:45:55  From  Tina Lawson     : Yes TEAM   

11:46:36  From  Amy’s iphone : Amy Henderson, Pickens, SC 

11:46:45  From  Samantha McCorkle : Samantha McCorkle, IN 

https://www.calledtopeace.org/survivor-healing-retreat/?mibextid=Zxz2cZ
https://centerforjudicialexcellence.org/
https://centerforjudicialexcellence.org/cje-projects-initiatives/child-murder-data/
https://centerforjudicialexcellence.org/cje-projects-initiatives/child-murder-data/


11:47:14  From  Kendra : Remember to take good care of yourself - if you are feeling triggered, 

take some time to step away, take deep breaths, stretch, etc.  You can come back and watch the 

recording. 

11:49:17  From  Beth Burke : can you repeat that statistic 

11:49:49  From  KAMILLA : Danger (Lethality) Assessment https://www.dangerassessment.org/  

11:50:37  From  Tara : QUESTION, what percentage in the first year? 

11:50:57  From  Amy : This is exactly my situation. 

11:50:58  From  Audrey Whitaker : I think 70% first year 

11:52:30  From  Brooke Eggen, CTPM Advocate Coordinator : Ways to Partner Throughout 

October: 

https://interland3.donorperfect.net/weblink/WebLink.aspx?name=E352302&id=76 , share your passion, 

voice, and honor your own story or loved ones with your network and raise money for more women to 

be served. 

11:52:42  From  Angi Beery : Reacted to "This is exactly my s..." with    

11:52:55  From  Brooke Eggen, CTPM Advocate Coordinator : Attend and invite others to our 

VIRTUAL Domestic Violence Awareness Candlelight Vigil, Honoring Survivors of Domestic Abuse event.  

Speak to your church or social group about Called to Peace Ministries. Would you pray about 3 or 4 

churches or groups you could ask to speak to in the Month of October about Called to Peace Ministries? 

We say 3-4 because it is likely only 1 or 2 will actually say yes to your request. CTPM will give you talking 

points and statistics that you can choose to share with your group or church as you seek to share your 

passion for women who have experienced Coercive Control and Domestic Abuse. 

11:53:03  From  Brooke Eggen, CTPM Advocate Coordinator : Our hope is that by hearing from 

you directly your church or group will want to partner with the ministry and join you in turning the tide 

against abuse. 

Brooke will host a Q&A on Saturday 9am PDT September 23th. You can join the Zoom meeting 

────────── 

Brooke Eggen, CTPM Advocate Coordinator is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting. 

Join Zoom Meeting 

https://us06web.zoom.us/j/81828488116?pwd=bDJHT0Fod0JWRERBN2NEYmt1Wm9tUT09   

Meeting ID: 818 2848 8116 

Passcode: 806759 

11:54:06  From  Amy : Reacted to "Attend and invite ot..." with    

11:54:24  From  Ariella : Allowing under age teens to drink at is place. 

https://www.dangerassessment.org/
https://interland3.donorperfect.net/weblink/WebLink.aspx?name=E352302&id=76
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/81828488116?pwd=bDJHT0Fod0JWRERBN2NEYmt1Wm9tUT09


11:54:42  From  Ariella : His place- typo 

11:54:53  From  Amy : Reacted to "Allowing under age t..." with      

11:55:04  From  Audrey Whitaker : yes, teach your kids what love and healthy relationships and 

boundaries are. 

11:55:19  From  michala shanks : QUESTION? how would you document these issues for court ? 

11:55:55  From  Amy : Question: How do I communicate this to the custody investigator? 

11:56:13  From  Amy : Reacted to "QUESTION? how would ..." with   

11:56:15  From  Ariella : In my situation it was to be the cool parent 

11:56:33  From  Helenmary : My ex-Mother-in-law verbalized that SHE would allow and provide 

whatever we DIDN't provide, so she had little to no time with them as a result. 

11:57:54  From  Chelsea Leonard : Chelsea Leonard Sweet Home Oregon 

11:58:00  From  Brooke Eggen, CTPM Advocate Coordinator : Nearly all survivors I work with now 

are being tracked at least digitally via phones or computers. 

11:58:37  From  Audrey Whitaker : it's like we need these stats in a brochure to give judges, and 

give examples of the behaviors.  the high conflict divorce nonsense is so frustrating. 

11:58:50  From  Amy : Reacted to "it's like we need th..." with   

11:58:51  From  Angi Beery : Reacted to "it's like we need th..." with    

11:59:09  From  michala shanks : QUESTION- if dad is evading the protection order and it hasnt 

been served is it still vaild? It becomes valid when he is served. If he shows up where he’s not supposed to 

be and she calls 911 Immediately to get law enforcement there, they can serve him right then.  

12:00:07  From  Amy : Replying to "My ex-Mother-in-law ..." 

Grateful her time with them was diminished. 

12:00:17  From  Deborah Stahl Waters : Deborah Stahl Waters Macon,Ga. Pardon my delay I had 

an Appt 

12:00:42  From  Carrie : Reacted to "it's like we need th…" with    

12:01:06  From  Brooke Eggen, CTPM Advocate Coordinator : Replying to "QUESTION- if dad is ..." 

That is a question for law enforcement or a lawyer. It could vary depending on the state or county. 

12:03:14  From  KAMILLA : Duluth Post-Separation Power and Control Wheel.   

https://www.theduluthmodel.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Post-Separation-Power-and-Control.pdf  

12:06:59  From  Rachel Tomazin : Forgot to post that I'm attending.  Rachel Tomazin - Columbus 

GA 

https://www.theduluthmodel.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Post-Separation-Power-and-Control.pdf


12:07:02  From  Audrey Whitaker : oh yes, the gun displays, our judge made the rule he couldn't 

bring out weapons with the kids. 

12:07:20  From  Amy : Reacted to "oh yes, the gun disp..." with    

12:07:35  From  Nicole Toyne : That perceived sense of threat. My former pastor told me now he 

took away my h gun, I was safe to go back home.                 deleting my photos I came across him at a 

gun range with multiple weapons to practice with. Used wisdom after I escaped. 

12:08:17  From  Beth Burke : Reacted to "That perceived sense..." with    

12:08:35  From  Laurie Tims : I still live in some level of fear of my dad.  95% sure he'd never do 

anything, but it's still there.  Makes it extra scary to speak publicly. 

12:08:44  From  Nicole Toyne : Reacted to "That perceived sense…" with    

12:08:45  From  Nicole Toyne : Removed a    reaction from "That perceived sense…" 

12:09:07  From  Shonquella Terrell (BeSHE) : Hello Beauiful People:) Holly Springs, NC 

12:09:13  From  Joy Forrest : Reacted to "Hello Beauiful Peopl..." with     

12:10:11  From  Hannah Lippert : Hannah Lippert, Stilesville, IN - forgot to check in at the 

beginning of class. 

12:11:01  From  Brooke Eggen, CTPM Advocate Coordinator : I tell survivors that they can take 24 

hours to respond. Especially when the texts or emails are flying. 

12:12:05  From  Shonquella Terrell (BeSHE) : YES:) Thanks Joy:) 

12:12:10  From  Audrey Whitaker : my case manager made it in the end so we could only 

communicate via email, unless there was an emergency.  I loved it, ex didn't.  I think it's nice to have 

things in writing. 

12:14:23  From  Joy Forrest : Yes, that’s a great help if you can get it down to email or a parenting 

app. 

12:14:36  From  Joy Forrest : Reacted to "I tell survivors tha..." with     

12:14:54  From  Susanne : forgot to sign in, Susanne King, Montrose 

12:15:15  From  Pam Roork : Question:  Is it possible to receive all these examples Jessica is 

mentioning in written form in order to be fully aware of these possibilities? 

12:15:30  From  Amy Paquette : Reacted to "Question:  Is it pos..." with     

12:15:38  From  Kendra : Reacted to "I tell survivors tha..." with     

12:15:45  From  Joy Forrest : Pam, you can watch the replay, but we don’t transcribe the classes. 

12:17:18  From  Audrey Whitaker : counter parenting is what it is 

12:17:35  From  Audrey Whitaker : Replying to "counter parenting is..." 



 

is what the abuser does 

12:18:16  From  Amy : Question: Our custody investigator is also an expert in Coercive Control, 

does that make it easier for me in how/what I communicate? Or do I still need to be so careful in what I 

say? It's so stressful to know what to and what not to say.... We can discuss how to present the coercive 

control with your evaluator. 

12:18:33  From  Audrey Whitaker : yes let your schools know what the custody plans are. 

12:19:06  From  Brooke Eggen, CTPM Advocate Coordinator : Replying to "Question: Our custod..." 

I think you always need to be careful. Being curious and describing behavior not labeling is best practice. 

12:19:25  From  Joy Forrest : Replying to "Question: Our custod..." 

I’d still be careful until you see that expertise is genuine. 

12:19:25  From  KAMILLA : BIFF - https://www.highconflictinstitute.com/biff-responses  

Brief 

Informative 

Friendly 

Firm 

12:19:32  From  Brooke Eggen, CTPM Advocate Coordinator : Reacted to "BIFF - https://www.h..." 

with     

12:21:00  From  Joy Forrest : Reacted to "I think you always n..." with     

12:21:21  From  Amy : Reacted to "I’d still be careful..." with    

12:21:41  From  Jen Mellor : To remember BIFF I think of Bif from back to the future LOL!  So you 

have to BIFF with you BIf 

12:21:44  From  Laurie Tims : yes!  that's why I'm an overexplainer! (at least part of the reason ;) 

12:21:46  From  Helenmary : Do no JADE:  Justify, Argue, Defend or Explain 

12:21:50  From  Brooke Eggen, CTPM Advocate Coordinator : Reacted to "To remember BIFF I t..." 

with     

12:21:57  From  Kendra : Reacted to "To remember BIFF I t..." with     

12:21:59  From  Helenmary : Much easier said than done. 

12:22:09  From  Audrey Whitaker : Replying to "To remember BIFF I t..." 

lol and Bif was a total abuser!! 

https://www.highconflictinstitute.com/biff-responses


12:22:09  From  Kendra : Reacted to "Do no JADE:  Justify..." with     

12:22:11  From  Amy : Reacted to "Much easier said tha..." with   

12:22:58  From  Jen Mellor : Replying to "To remember BIFF I t..." 

Exactly lol 

12:23:31  From  Joy Forrest : Reacted to "To remember BIFF I t..." with       

12:23:45  From  KAMILLA : Joy Forrest’s book:      Called to Peace: A Survivor’s Guide to Finding 

Peace and Healing After Domestic Abuse.  https://a.co/d/4TBBahK  

12:23:50  From  Tina Lawson     : Same with showing NO emotion in court… 

I’ve learned Some tears       (emotion) is good…just not being TOO Emotional (then we look crazy)…yikes, 

just typing this reminds me how “difficult” this is!?!   

12:24:21  From  Joy Forrest : Replying to "Same with showing NO..." 

Absolutely! 

12:24:28  From  Tina Lawson     : Reacted to "To remember BIFF I t…" with       

12:24:51  From  Tina Lawson     : Reacted to "Absolutely!" with     

12:25:15  From  Tina Lawson     : Reacted to "Do no JADE:  Justify…" with    

12:27:05  From  Tina Lawson     : Replying to "yes!  that's why I'm…" 

I get that :( 

Coming out if it slowing …NO Thank you or I’m not comfortable w’ that(.) is end of sentence! 

12:27:14  From  Tina Lawson     : Reacted to "yes!  that's why I'm…" with    

12:27:47  From  peggybarrett : I just tried to link to the resource specified in the last slide, and this 

link took me to the website, but not to the document linked.  Any ideas anyone?                                      

https://bwjp.org/post-separation-abuse-when-to-consider-alternative- coparenting-methods-with-a-

high-conflict-ex/  

12:27:51  From  Dr. Jessica Evans : Replying to "Same with showing NO..." 

Yes, good point. As with so many things, it is helpful to try to find that balance. We don’t want to be 

emotionless and we don’t want to be seen as over emotional. We want to maintain our boundaries but 

also don’t want to be seen as uncooperative. 

12:28:01  From  Michala’s iPhone (2) : As a child growing up in dv and in the church spiritual 

oppression was used so much in justifying the abuse. 

12:28:44  From  Dr. Jessica Evans : Replying to "I just tried to link..." 

 

https://a.co/d/4TBBahK
https://bwjp.org/post-separation-abuse-when-to-consider-alternative-%20coparenting-methods-with-a-high-conflict-ex/
https://bwjp.org/post-separation-abuse-when-to-consider-alternative-%20coparenting-methods-with-a-high-conflict-ex/


Let me check this Peggy. Thank you! 

12:28:50  From  Kendra : He identifies all forms of domestic violence as sin 

(Mal. 2:16-17; Psalm 11:5; Col. 3:19), including 

verbal abuse (Prov. 12:18; Prov. 18:21; Col. 3:8). 

12:28:59  From  peggybarrett : Oops - scratch my comment above.  I found the correct page… 

12:29:09  From  Kendra : He seeks to deliver the abused (Psalm 5, 7, 10, 140; 

Acts 14:5). 

12:29:29  From  Kendra : Protection of women is seen through his directions 

to husbands (Mark 10: 42-25; Eph. 5:21-29; Eph. 

5:21-29) 

12:29:42  From  Dr. Jessica Evans : Replying to "Oops - scratch my co..." 

Okay good! 

https://bwjp.org/post-separation-abuse-when-to-consider-alternative-coparenting-methods-with-a-

high-conflict-ex/  

12:29:49  From  Kendra : He demonstrates a compassionate heart through 

his healing, and restoration to a full and equal life 

(Luke 11:46, 17:2, 18:1-8, John 8:1-11). 

12:30:08  From  Kendra : He has shown you, o man, what is good. And what 

does the LORD require of you, but to do justice, 

and to love mercy, and to walk humbly with your 

God? (Micah 6:8) 

12:30:35  From  Kendra : Here is my servant, whom I uphold, my chosen one in 

whom I delight; I will put my Spirit on him, and he will 

bring justice to the nations. He will not shout or cry out, or 

raise his voice in the streets. A bruised reed he will not 

break, and a smoldering wick he will not snuff out. In 

faithfulness he will bring forth justice; he will not falter or 

be discouraged till he establishes justice on earth. In his 

teaching the islands will put their hope. (Isaiah 42:1-4) 

https://bwjp.org/post-separation-abuse-when-to-consider-alternative-coparenting-methods-with-a-high-conflict-ex/
https://bwjp.org/post-separation-abuse-when-to-consider-alternative-coparenting-methods-with-a-high-conflict-ex/


12:31:31  From  Shonquella Terrell (BeSHE) : YES 

12:31:44  From  Angi Beery : Reacted to "Here is my servant, ..." with     

12:31:54  From  Angi Beery : Reacted to "He has shown you, o ..." with     

12:32:49  From  Angi Beery : Reacted to "He identifies all fo..." with     

12:32:56  From  Brooke Eggen, CTPM Advocate Coordinator : Reacted to "He has shown you, o ..." 

with     

12:33:20  From  KAMILLA : Dr. Debra Wingfield’s book:     Eyes Wide Open 

https://tinyurl.com/37wb53z4  

12:33:27  From  Marjorie Lea : Replying to "I still live in some…" 

QUESTION- I have found from your posts Laurie that we have a lot in common; will there be a group at 

retreat for adult children/survivors? 

12:34:03  From  Brooke Eggen, CTPM Advocate Coordinator : I call court delay and other delay: 

Slow Walking 

12:34:18  From  Dr. Jessica Evans : Reacted to "I call court delay a..." with    

12:34:23  From  Kendra : Remember to take good care of yourself - if you are feeling triggered, 

take some time to step away, take deep breaths, stretch, etc.  You can come back and watch the 

recording. 

12:35:20  From  Sheri Millenbaugh (Faber) : My husband is fighting our county court and the state 

of Ohio. It has been 2 years and it will take another year or longer. 

12:35:40  From  Audrey Whitaker : what would happen if she just took them to therapy anyway?  

If he likes to draw everything out, then would that get them in front of a judge to override him? She did 

and he contacted the therapists and said he did not consent to treatment. They withdrew from seeing the 

children. They will see them again with his consent. 

12:36:01  From  Karyn Russo : Hello! Karyn Russo, Island Park, NY.   My apologies for being late. 

12:36:16  From  Cheryl Bennett : QUESTION: Dr Debra in the scenario where the Dad is keeping 

the children out of therapy. If the Mom had the money could she take the children to therapy anyway? 

12:36:24  From  Dr. Jessica Evans : Replying to "Hello! Karyn Russo, ..." 

You are fine, Karyn. You can always watch replay for the beginning. 

12:36:41  From  Brooke Eggen, CTPM Advocate Coordinator : Replying to "what would happen 

if..." 

You run the risk of making the judge unhappy. You could take them to a doctor or emergency services if 

they are suicidal. Or have them call the hotline.org This is what mom has done. 

12:36:48  From  rose : Reacted to "To remember BIFF I t..." with       

https://tinyurl.com/37wb53z4


12:37:38  From  Brooke Eggen, CTPM Advocate Coordinator : Replying to "QUESTION: Dr Debra 

i..." 

Not if they have joint decision making regarding health decisions. If the parenting plan says they have to 

agree on counseling then mom would risk a contempt of court if she just took them. 

12:37:42  From  Dr. Jessica Evans : Replying to "QUESTION: Dr Debra i..." 

You can see Brooke’s response to Audrey above. 

12:38:22  From  Kendra : Replying to "what would happen if..." 

It may also depend who has medical decision-making authority in the parenting agreement. 

12:38:33  From  Brooke Eggen, CTPM Advocate Coordinator : Abusers like to feel like they are 

winning in the divorce settlement. 

12:39:00  From  Brooke Eggen, CTPM Advocate Coordinator : You can try and use that to give him 

what he thinks he wants and slip by with what mom wants. 

12:39:05  From  Laurie Tims : Replying to "As a child growing u..." 

me too :( 

12:39:26  From  Audrey Whitaker : Replying to "what would happen if..." 

would that be a question for the lawyer, to see if they would the think the judge would take issue of that 

or not?  if you presented documentation that the child is struggling and you are doing what you think is 

best for the child since you already tried to work with the father and documented that?  Mom tried that 

and the judge kicked it back to mediation. 

12:39:34  From  KAMILLA : GAL - Guardian ad Litem 

12:39:48  From  KAMILLA : CFI - Child Family Investigator CLR - Child Legal Representative 

12:40:32  From  Brooke Eggen, CTPM Advocate Coordinator : Replying to "what would happen 

if..." 

Yes, a lawyer should be consulted. I was hearing that a counselor and motions had already been made 

and dad was blocking those motions. 

12:41:03  From  Tina Lawson     : Which is Hard for her “Survivor” to be able to tell what she 

wants as she’s never been allowed…but very Empowering for her when she can & knows she has 

someone to walk along side her (no matter what decision she makes). 

12:41:13  From  Laurie Tims : Replying to "I still live in some..." 

there wasn't last year - hmm - maybe if there isn't someone to lead this - maybe I could step into this?  I 

was hoping for a service role at the retreat this year.  Not sure who to ask, but I'll do some checking - 

maybe we could partner on this if you're interested :) 

12:42:01  From  Brooke Eggen, CTPM Advocate Coordinator : Replying to "I still live in some..." 



Laurie you can email sandra@calledtopeace.org and she would love to know of your interest to help and 

possible ways you see that 

12:42:07  From  Audrey Whitaker : Replying to "QUESTION: Dr Debra i..." 

@Brooke Eggen, CTPM Advocate Coordinator what if she is willing to risk that?  would we still just 

encourage her to weigh her options and know what she is risking? 

12:42:15  From  Tina Lawson     : Reacted to "I still live in some…" with      

12:43:03  From  Brooke Eggen, CTPM Advocate Coordinator : Replying to "QUESTION: Dr Debra 

i..." 

I would support her in her decision. I would make sure she knew the possible outcomes and then help 

her strategize with the decision she wants to make. 

12:43:09  From  Shonquella Terrell (BeSHE) : Just visit yesterday and went to the domestic 

violence floor and the front desk help was rude:( 

12:43:24  From  Shonquella Terrell (BeSHE) : IN Wake County 

12:43:30  From  Tina Lawson     : Reacted to "Abusers like to feel…" with    

12:43:55  From  Helenmary : How did it go for those who represented themselves Dr. Debra? One 

mom was able to show dad’s true colors and she was granted sole custody/sole decision-making. Dad 

was ordered to get a psychological evaluation and therapy before he could see the child unsupervised. He 

chose to drink instead. Another mom was able to get some things changed in her parenting time 

agreement. Still ongoing as he filed another motion.     

12:43:57  From  Audrey Whitaker : Reacted to "Just visit yesterday..." with     

12:44:08  From  Audrey Whitaker : Reacted to "I would support her ..." with    

12:44:09  From  Brooke Eggen, CTPM Advocate Coordinator : Replying to "Just visit yesterday..." 

Unfortunately, many DV positions do not require education in Coercive Control before they are hired and 

may only get a little bit of on the job education. 

12:44:20  From  Tina Lawson     : Replying to "Abusers like to feel…" 

Yes out to punish & win     

12:45:20  From  Brooke Eggen, CTPM Advocate Coordinator : Replying to "How did it go for th..." 

I have only had one client be able to not use a lawyer. She used a legal tech in WA state. My other 

survivors who have represented themselves usually end up needing a lawyer. 

12:45:30  From  Cheryl Bennett : Reacted to "Not if they have joi..." with    

12:45:55  From  Cheryl Bennett : Reacted to "I would support her ..." with    

12:45:58  From  Cheryl Bennett : Reacted to "@Brooke Eggen, CTPM ..." with    



12:46:03  From  Cheryl Bennett : Reacted to "You can see Brooke’s..." with    

12:46:12  From  Kendra : Reacted to "I would support her ..." with    

12:46:28  From  Shonquella Terrell (BeSHE) : Replying to "Just visit yesterd..." 

Well that something I will complain about. People already going through hard times and they need to be 

talk to with some respect. 

12:46:32  From  Laurie Tims : Replying to "I still live in some..." 

yes!  thanks! 

12:46:45  From  Laurie Tims : Replying to "I still live in some..." 

sorry, I did already email you ;) 

12:47:03  From  Cheryl Bennett : Reacted to "I still live in some..." with      

12:47:24  From  Cheryl Bennett : Reacted to "there wasn't last ye..." with     

12:47:38  From  KAMILLA : This info, Questions for Attorneys, is also on your web page:   

https://www.houseofpeacepubs.com/Advocacy%20Courses/documents/Questionsforattorneys.pdf  

12:47:42  From  Cheryl Bennett : Reacted to "Laurie you can email..." with     

12:47:50  From  Brooke Eggen, CTPM Advocate Coordinator : Replying to "I still live in some..." 

I’ll forward it to Sandra 

12:48:14  From  Shonquella Terrell (BeSHE) : Reacted to "Unfortunately, man..." with      

12:48:19  From  Julie : Appreciate you all.  Gotta travel so signing off for today.  Will listen to replay 

for what I missed.  Thanks, 

12:48:29  From  Dr. Jessica Evans : Reacted to "Appreciate you all. ..." with    

12:48:45  From  Cheryl Bennett : Reacted to "I have only had one ..." with    

12:48:55  From  Shonquella Terrell (BeSHE) : Safe Travels 

12:50:16  From  Marjorie Lea : QUESTION- is being trained / employed as a CLI or CFI or GAL, to 

actively change the system- possible? And would you be a CTPM Affiliate? And Would you make that 

known professionally? It depends on the state and the state statutes. 

12:50:24  From  Kendra : "collaborative divorce" = an oxymoron 

12:50:32  From  Brooke Eggen, CTPM Advocate Coordinator : Reacted to ""collaborative divor..." 

with        

12:50:55  From  Amy : Reacted to ""collaborative divor..." with    

12:51:18  From  Amy : Reacted to "QUESTION- is being t..." with     

https://www.houseofpeacepubs.com/Advocacy%20Courses/documents/Questionsforattorneys.pdf


12:51:18  From  Laurie Tims : Reacted to "QUESTION- is being t..." with     

12:51:23  From  Amy : Removed a     reaction from "QUESTION- is being t..." 

12:51:28  From  Brooke Eggen, CTPM Advocate Coordinator : Replying to "QUESTION- is being t..." 

You could still be affiliated as far as CTPM is concerned but I don’t know if the professional requirements 

would allow that. 

12:51:43  From  Helenmary : Is a Collabaritive Divorce like a Mediation? 

12:51:53  From  Dr. Jessica Evans : Reacted to ""collaborative divor..." with       

12:51:57  From  Kendra : If we do not get to answer your QUESTION during the live class, 

remember that Dr. Debra will annotate the chat, and you can read her response when she posts the 

links. 

12:52:21  From  gretchen sewart : “Your Honor, when Washington State passed a coercive control 

law last year, I was skeptical.  But  since this case, I’m skeptical no longer!”  So said a survivor’s attorney 

recently.  He’s a quick study!      

12:52:30  From  Joy Forrest : Replying to "QUESTION- is being t…" 

You can be an affiliated advocate and do that but it wouldn’t be a function as a CTPM advocate. We send 

clients to our advocates and the court would be sending you clients as a GAL. 

12:52:30  From  Dr. Jessica Evans : Replying to "Is a Collabaritive D..." 

 My understanding is that divorce mediation is different from collaborative divorce. 

12:52:54  From  Joy Forrest : Reacted to "You could still be a…" with    

12:53:38  From  Brooke Eggen, CTPM Advocate Coordinator : Replying to "Is a Collabaritive D..." 

https://www.mckinleyirvin.com/practice-areas/divorce/collaborative-divorce/  Describes collaborative. 

The problem. You are giving supposed equal voice to each party but that does not work when control is 

part of the dynamic. 

12:53:55  From  Dr. Jessica Evans : Replying to "Is a Collabaritive D..." 

This might provide you with more detail- 

https://www.equitablemediation.com/blog/collaborative-divorce-vs-

mediation#:~:text=In%20divorce%20mediation%2C%20couples%20work,divorce%20coach%2C%20and%

20a%20mediator.  

12:55:01  From  Brooke Eggen, CTPM Advocate Coordinator : A lawyer should never make a 

decision about her case without consulting her but they try and sometimes do. That is a big red flag. 

12:56:28  From  Audrey Whitaker : Do we have a list we can send survivors of all these questions? 

12:56:41  From  Dr. Jessica Evans : Replying to "Do we have a list we..." 

https://www.mckinleyirvin.com/practice-areas/divorce/collaborative-divorce/
https://www.equitablemediation.com/blog/collaborative-divorce-vs-mediation#:~:text=In%20divorce%20mediation%2C%20couples%20work,divorce%20coach%2C%20and%20a%20mediator
https://www.equitablemediation.com/blog/collaborative-divorce-vs-mediation#:~:text=In%20divorce%20mediation%2C%20couples%20work,divorce%20coach%2C%20and%20a%20mediator
https://www.equitablemediation.com/blog/collaborative-divorce-vs-mediation#:~:text=In%20divorce%20mediation%2C%20couples%20work,divorce%20coach%2C%20and%20a%20mediator


 

Yes the pdf is on the course webpage 

12:56:47  From  Dr. Jessica Evans : Replying to "Do we have a list we..." 

And we can send that to her 

12:56:56  From  Brooke Eggen, CTPM Advocate Coordinator : Replying to "Do we have a list we..." 

In the BAND group we have a list of these questions and more, too. 

12:57:00  From  Audrey Whitaker : Replying to "Do we have a list we..." 

thank you! I wasn't sure what we could share from the slides. 

12:57:20  From  KAMILLA : Here is the link from the web page - Questions to Ask Attorneys.    

https://www.houseofpeacepubs.com/Advocacy%20Courses/documents/Questionsforattorneys.pdf  

12:57:42  From  Audrey Whitaker : Reacted to "In the BAND group we..." with     

12:58:04  From  Audrey Whitaker : Reacted to "And we can send that..." with    

12:59:01  From  Kendra : Reacted to "Here is the link fro..." with     

12:59:56  From  Marjorie Lea : Replying to "I still live in some…" 

@Laurie Tims usually glad to lead, but currently feeling like more of a student now, as I am in an ongoing 

situation. By May, who knows?! 

13:00:40  From  Audrey Whitaker : I had to do that in KS, just me, ex and mediator. not fun 

13:00:52  From  Audrey Whitaker : Reacted to "Here is the link fro..." with     

13:01:42  From  Laurie Tims : Reacted to "@Laurie Tims usually..." with    

13:01:50  From  Beth Burke : is mediation binding? 

13:02:36  From  Marjorie Lea : Reacted to "You could still be a…" with    

13:02:54  From  Marjorie Lea : Reacted to "You can be an affili…" with    

13:04:02  From  Laurie Tims : Replying to "I still live in some..." 

I write on FB in case you're interested.  https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100080090643391  

13:04:53  From  Susanne : This is so helpful!, My sister just got a very bad deal during mediation, I 

wish she had this information prior to her mediation. 

13:05:06  From  Brooke Eggen, CTPM Advocate Coordinator : Replying to "is mediation binding..." 

Once it gets filed with the court it is. 

13:05:14  From  Joy Forrest : Reacted to "This is so helpful!,…" with    

https://www.houseofpeacepubs.com/Advocacy%20Courses/documents/Questionsforattorneys.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100080090643391


13:05:53  From  Beth Burke : Replying to "is mediation binding..." 

ok, thanks... we had an unrelated situation and the discussion in mediation was not even brought into 

court so I wasn't sure 

13:06:08  From  Marjorie Lea : Reacted to "I write on FB in cas…" with    

13:06:11  From  Joy Parks : Reacted to "Once it gets filed w..." with    

13:06:22  From  Beth Burke : Reacted to "Once it gets filed w..." with    

13:06:39  From  Brooke Eggen, CTPM Advocate Coordinator : Replying to "is mediation binding..." 

@Beth Burke Before it’s filed it’s really just two people agreeing on things with the help of a lawyer and 

mediator. 

13:07:46  From  Brooke Eggen, CTPM Advocate Coordinator : Prepare options for custody and 

visitation proposal. Option A, Option B, etc. 

13:09:02  From  Amy : Question: Do I need to have a plan written out for the Custody 

Investigator? It’s definitely a good idea. 

13:10:17  From  Joy Forrest : A small calendar for noting incidents can also be helpful. 

13:10:31  From  KAMILLA : If your QUESTION has not yet been answered, remember that the 

team will go back thru the chats and catch any unanswered questions before the replay is sent later this 

week. 

13:10:44  From  Kendra : Reacted to "If your QUESTION has..." with     

13:11:43  From  Audrey Whitaker : QUESTION:  I had heard something about putting on the front 

of your journal, "notes for my lawyer" and somehow it protects it from the court or his lawyer.. or 

something like that.  I can't remember the details, but does ring a bell? 

13:11:54  From  Marjorie Lea : QUESTION- I recommend a “Morality” clause, after seeing a 

friend’s husband move out to get space, and quickly had his new woman move in within a few weeks. If 

there had been a morality clause that could have been affected- what would that clause do? 

13:13:23  From  Tina Lawson     : Learned the hard way “if you put an inheritance $ in a joint 

account” IT BECOMES A JOINT MARITAL ASSET & will be split 50-50     

13:13:56  From  Tina Lawson     : Reacted to ""collaborative divor…" with       

13:14:04  From  Becki : Reacted to "Learned the hard way..." with     

13:14:06  From  KAMILLA : Power and Control Wheel -  https://www.theduluthmodel.org/  

13:15:08  From  Tina Lawson     : Replying to ""collaborative divor…" 

IF WE could have agreed (worked out issues) there wouldn’t be the need for a divorce      

https://www.theduluthmodel.org/


13:16:00  From  KAMILLA : Here is the link from the web page that you can download for this 

Timeline Example:    

https://www.houseofpeacepubs.com/Advocacy%20Courses/documents/Timelineexample.docx  

13:16:12  From  Kendra : Reacted to "Here is the link fro..." with     

13:16:15  From  Dr. Jessica Evans : Replying to "QUESTION- I recommen..." 

I have heard of including parameters on this type of thing in plans. Few things to keep in mind…if it ends 

up being something that applies to both, is she okay with this for herself? Also keep in mind if he doesn’t 

follow this clause in the plan, she will have to go back to court on this and is she going to want to do 

that/spend the money on this? Just things to think through. 

13:16:22  From  Deborah Stahl Waters : Reacted to "Here is the link fro..." with     

13:17:14  From  KAMILLA : ANNOUNCEMENT:  On Saturday, September 30, 12-1 EST, is the Q&A 

for this course.   Please bring any questions you want to ask. 

13:17:35  From  Kendra : If we do not get to answer your QUESTION during the live class, 

remember that Dr. Debra will annotate the chat, and you can read her response when she posts the 

links. 

13:17:39  From  Brooke Eggen, CTPM Advocate Coordinator : Reacted to "IF WE could have agr..." 

with        

13:17:51  From  Tina Lawson     : Hard class But Thankful for your wisdom ladies   

13:17:58  From  Carrie : Replying to "QUESTION: Dr Debra i…" 

Every minute so so so valuable.  Thank you so much! 

13:18:01  From  KAMILLA : ONE MOM’S BATTLE  - PIQUI’S LAW SB 331 

https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid0u98wNMbbrWZTK8HDwSmUPcnhtsmQVCCTTgW2

NZe57jjs4p75nrjgHRAmy7fLvtNfl&id=100064756176386&mibextid=K8Wfd2  

13:18:05  From  Helenmary : Thank you all!  God Bless. 

13:18:06  From  Marjorie Lea : Reacted to "I have heard of incl…" with    

13:18:06  From  Amy : please pray for me today as I have an appointment nwith the custody 

investigator today. 

13:18:13  From  Dr. Jessica Evans : Reacted to "please pray for me t..." with     

13:18:13  From  Audrey Whitaker : Reacted to "please pray for me t..." with     

13:18:14  From  Shonquella Terrell (BeSHE) : Have a wonderful day:) Beauiful People! 

https://www.houseofpeacepubs.com/Advocacy%20Courses/documents/Timelineexample.docx
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid0u98wNMbbrWZTK8HDwSmUPcnhtsmQVCCTTgW2NZe57jjs4p75nrjgHRAmy7fLvtNfl&id=100064756176386&mibextid=K8Wfd2
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid0u98wNMbbrWZTK8HDwSmUPcnhtsmQVCCTTgW2NZe57jjs4p75nrjgHRAmy7fLvtNfl&id=100064756176386&mibextid=K8Wfd2

